
I V i 0 N E, YET NEEDED,

Several Hundred Dollars Be-quire- d

to Make Com-

plete Success of

SANTA CLAUS' GOOD WORK.

Little Ones Anxiously Awaiting His

Arrival at Homestead,

A CALL FOR CHRISTMAS CHARITY

Childish Appeals Find a Beadj Response

in Generous Hearts.

rEOHPTBEniES FEOH FAR-O- CITIES

Eight hundred needy little ones. A city
overflowing with peace, prosperity and
good things, yet that many helpless Home-
stead mites may beg and importune Santa
Clans in rain unless the kindly give of
their plenty to those that lack.

"With these holidays bringing that day of
peace and cood will to men, a pitifnl ap-

peal comes from Homestead, telling of what
is needed there to complete the happiness
of many little ones who have been called
upon to face a bitter season of want, with
not one ray of light to illumine a Christmas
Day that the rest of tbe world looks for-

ward to with anticipations of pleasure and
thanksgiving certain to be realized.

The plea of The Dispatch for a mite
from those blessed with plenty is meeting
with prompt and generous response, but
not enough money has yet been contrib-
uted to make all these children happy.
Auditwonldbeafailure were even one child
to be disappointed and all the rest supplied.
These children are in need of many things,
bat especially are they in need of what
goes to brighten that annual event looked
ford to with anticipation, and backward to
with pleasure a Merry Christmas.

An Eagerly Looked-Fo- r Event.
The distribution of toys and other little

pleasures that go far toward making a child's
life happy will take place at Homestead
Saturday afternoon next, and a few hundred
more dollars are required to make the occa-

sion what it should be. There are many
who have and are willing to give, and no op-

portunity has ever been offered where snch
a little will go such a great way, and for
every dollar given a thousand will be re-

ceived in return in smiles, gratitude and
perhaps tears of joy from the many little
ones.

The "Washington Post, merely by repub-
lishing the pathetic letters which appeared
in The Dispatch, has started a similar
fnnd which has met with some response. It
devolves, however, upon Pittsburg to take
care of her own.

The following letter was forwarded to
The DisrATCH by the Superintendent of
the Second ward school, Homestead:
Superintendent of Second Ward School, Home-

stead, Pa,
Dear Sie This afternoon I read In The

Pittsburg Dispatch of December 14 an arti-
cle from "Chick" in which the writer de
scribes a Tisit to your school, and copies
specimens of letters written by the children
to Santa Claus asking for needed clothing at
Christmas time. I write to you to know
more of tbe particulars and in what form

- help is to be given.
Promise of a Generous Gift.

The time is very snort In whloh to wotTE,
and our citv has been canvassed and recan-vasse- d

in the interests or other worthy ob-
jects, yet I hope to send you a mtte from
those who love children and delight in their
joy, especially at the glad Christmas time.
I have thought that to send a check for a
certain amount and a box of such things as
seem most needed mleut be best sent to vou.
as ou can learn the needs of each and sup-
ply them to the best advantage. Would a box
of clotlilnz new and old together be ac-
ceptable, and to whom (ir acceptable) shall
it lie sent? I only wish this had come tome
sooner, but 1 will do all I can in the few days
left us. If you can have an answer reach
me by Saturday I could announce the result
to our little ciicle of Christian scientists on
fcnnday mornlnir and get them to help me
solicit. Then if later in tbe week following
j on can send more definite information as
to individual needs it mizbt help us. I do
not promise any lame sum and can only
k ork and trust, knowing that,whether great
or small, it will do Its good work and make
somo little hearts glad that might otherwise
be sadly disappointed. Oh, that I had the
control of a few hundreds of the money use-
lessly spent at this time. Our little adopted
babv, who came to live with us on the first
Uay" of this year, and for whom we were
plxnning several pleasant surprises, when
told or these little ones, gladly consented
for the money to so to those needing It so
much worse, and my husband and 1 are too
linnpy to have any need ot triftsot love from
each other. Honing to receive an immediate
leply, with as lull inlormation as can be
given, I am, respectfully.

Mrs. E. J. Vaic Buskirk,
339 Xorth Market street. Canton, O.

"Want to Know the "Writer.
Philadelphia, Dec. 16, 1892.

To the Superintendent or rnbllc Schools, Home-
stead. Pju:
Dear Sin "Would you kindly rurnlsh me,

if possible, the name and address of the
child in the Second ward school who wrote
tne letter to Santa. Claus, as was read by us
in the Philadelphia papers this morning so
that I may grant his or her wish? Letter ap-
pended. W. E. T.

"Homestead, Dec 14.

"Dear Sasta Claus You are a kind man;
Ihoapyouwont forset ns; Homestead is a
poor place; Dear Santa Claus bring tue some
rum boots then I dont want nothing more
this year."

Please look up this case, and state size.
I will forward by Adame Express. By doing
so you will favor yours truly,

W. B, Thoxpso,
Ninth Ward Gas Works, Twenty-thir- d and

Maiket, Philadelphia, Pa.

Homestead, Pa., Dec 19, 1892.
Dear Saxta Claus It is getting Chiistmas

now and I thought would write a letter to
you. My little brother's shoe is too Mule for
him and he has to get a newpalr. MY father
is siok and not working, and he cannot net
him a pair. I would like you to get hlin a
uair. Give some more children some play
things, and tuen u you have any Iatt give
some to me. Youririend,

Homestead, Pa., Dec 19, 1S92.

Dear Sajtta Clause I would like to have
a shotgun this time and nothing else. Good-by- .

Yours truly,
Only Asks for a Pair of Shoes.

Homestead, Pa., Dec. 19. 1892. i
Fifth ave 223.

Dear Sakta 1 wright this to let you know
where i live and i would like to have on
chiistmas 1 would like very well to have a
pair of shoes 1 have no papa and my broth-
ers have been out of work for five mo'i so

ou will know tliatl bave not very mutoh.
money I am your little iriend

Homestead, Pa., Dec 16 1S92.

Dear Saitta claus My name ia Heiua K.
i:os I am J ust 9 years old my s Inter read to
me out oi my papa's Dispatch that all little
cmldren that would write yuu a little letter
nould receive a Christmas jrfit. And so I

utit for vou to Dlease and bnu ' me a
little trunk. And I will bo ever so th tnkfull
ror it.

Homestead, Pa., December 20, 1892.

Dear Sir: I inclose In this letter wishing
you to send me a cap as I am one of the
needy Homestead children.

For this I thin t vou'U
Be remembered

That after the year of 92
Many nice presents will bo

Biouglittoyou.
Yours Truely

Homestead, December 17, 1892.
Dear Sir: Please send me a coat 1 am a Lit

hopo you wont. Ma cots your paper whin
she can afford it. Vour truly

Homstead, Pju. Deasember th 19 1891
Dear sir please sent my Httla sister rose a

baby doll she is Are years old.
Youi s truly

People Wlio Have Already Responded.
Contributions recelvod:

Mrs. W. E. Scbmertx. Jr. 1 SO 00
The Pittsburg DisrATCU to 00
A Friend orthe Children S 03
Howard, Wesier, Ilirrr and Helen 10 00
V. N BOO
A Helping Hand S CO
V,'. C. A 5 00
Tue Dispatch chapel 17 oo
E. A. Schroertz 10 00
A. bchinertx 10 00
Anonrmous 3 00
H. S. U1U 6 00
J. G BOO
311m A. K 10 00
Chick 6 00
Another Helping Hand S00
SIUs H. E. B S 00
G, II. ft 5 03
M. O. Vanklrt 2tt
A Friend. Package of books and BO

Cash 5 00
ALadr, Package or sboes.
J.T. S3

Habv 5 00
J. U". Einstein 10 00
Willie M. Rltchey 2 00
The difference between the Limited and Day

Express 100
Little Freddie 1 00
Ireland 1 CO

Adieu 1 03
Plum Pudding 1 00
Barrister 100
MiylocL 1 00
Doctor 100
A Silent Friend I 00
ACheck 8 iiO

1. L S00
2vit-- 1 00
Slack Hill 1 UP

Mieridan M. E. Church 10 OQ

J. N. lavlor 10 00

'"lle; U 1 00
Wm. Shaw 2 00
Ca.h 2 10

n. S. Hill 5 00
Kitty 100
Cash 1 00
Mother 10 00
K. & B 1 00

lr. O. V. Sadler 2 00
J . P S00
Widow i co
Cash 2 00
J. J. W CO

Yours truly B 00
Cash 1 00
Mrs. M i 00
P. J. Watson. J.ew Castle, Ta 10 00

. IT90M
A telegram from "Washington, D. C, last

night said: The subscription to the Morn-
ing Post' relief fund for the Homestead
sufferer", begun a dav or two ago, amounted
this morning to 161 85. Among the names
of contributors published this morning was
that of Senator Quay, who sends 525, and
those of Mrs. Michael D. Harter and Miss
Harter, who contribute $10 each.

The Eintracht Singing Society at Home-
stead has donated its hall for the use of
Santa Claus, and J. It. & A. Murdoch have
contributed the Christmas tree, 50 yards of
laurel wreathing and other seasonable deco-
rations for tbe halL

LEADS IN VALUE.

The Twentieth "Ward Is Now Estimated as
Worth Nearly 820,000,000.

The Twentieth ward, Pittsburg, has taken
the lead as the most valuable district in
Allegheny county. Yesterday "William
Spragne, the ward assessor, reported to the
County Commissioners that he had com-
pleted the assessment of new buildings in
the ward for the 1893 assessment His
figures show that the assessed valuation of
the new buildings erected in the ward In
1892 is Jl "81,400. This makes the total as-
sessed valuation of the ward 519,232,080, the
highest valuation of any ward or district in
the county.

Heretotore the Third ward, Pittsburg, hs
been the highest, bnt its valuation is

The Second ward, Allegheny,
comes third with $16,360,906.

MUSICAL CHRISTMAS GIFrS

At H. Kleber & Bro.'s.
Washburn mandolins and guitars.
Klebers' specialty banjos.
Higham's celebrated cornets.
Fine old violins.
Music wrappers and cabinets.
100 styles ofgultais and mandolins from

$5 up.
25 styles of banjos from $3 up.
Mermod's music boxes.
Vocal and instrumental folios.
At H. Kleber & Bra's, 006 Wood street.
Store open every evening.

Good Morning.
Dutinz Christmas week, as usual. w willpresenteach purchaser of tea, coffee, baklnz

powder and spices with a beautiful panel
entitled as above. Don't tail to one. To
be had at all the stores of The Great Atlanticand Piiclnc Tea Co ,

Si Firth avenue,
17CU Carson street.
4314 Butler street,
C127 Penn avenue, East Ena,
1618 Penn avenue,
128 Filth avenue, McKeesport,
1.6 Federal street, Allegheny.

Here Is a Big Dargaln for Oar Thursday
Sale,

To-da- they go. Men's genuine Imported
lrih frieze overcoats, smooth Melton oveicoats and so Kersey overcoats, at
$12 eaon; worth $22.

They are elegantly lined; five shades to
select from. Price $13 y. P. C. C C,corner Grant and Diamoud streets. Open
evenings this week.

ir In Donbt Try a Pendant.
It can't fail to please-Ber- ore buying see

our display of the now designs and fancies
in
Sunburst,

Floral,
Conventional,

Fleur de lis '
Star,

Cresent, eta.Set with diamonds, or combination of any
and every cem you may wish.

Store open every evening.
Hardt & Hates, Jewelers,

529 Smlthfield street.

UPRIGHT PIANO 8190.

Square Fiano S150. Parlor Organ S50.
A magnificent upright piano of hand-

somely carved case, fine action and splendid
tone at $190 Al", a Hardman square piano
cost when new $450. at $15J, and an excellentEstey organ for $00. Exceptional bargains
at J. M. Hoffmann & Ca's, 037 Smttufleld
street. A fine Steinway square grand at
$200.

Good Morning.
Get your tea, coffee, baklmr powder andspices at the stores of the Great Atlantlo

and Pacific Tea Company. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Bountiful souvenir during
Christmas week, entitled "Good ilornin"."To be had at all our stores.

ASK TOUR NEIGHBOR
Why her rooms are tenanted, and the
answer will be: "I advertise my rooms in
the cent-a-wo- rd columns of THE DIS-
PATCH."

Tine Fruits.
We have now in store a large stock or allthe finest evaporated and dried fruits, both

domestic and foreign. We can do you coodon thee goods. Send for price list. Goods
delivered everywhere. Miller Bros.,
Fine Groceries And Table Delicacies, 182

Federal street, Allegheny.

1893 Diaries forXmas Gifts.
The Excelsior Diary, Columbian edition,

contains cuta ana descriptions of the hxpo-sitlo-u

buildings and much useful Informa-
tion. Open every evening.

J. It Weldiit & Co.,
429 431 Wood street

Open at Night.
S. Bell & Co., 431 Wood street, have asplendid assortment of kodaks, premier

cimeiu, photographs, etchings, etc., suit-
able lor holiday gilts. Store opeu evenings.

A i:rouLaTif Striex. A consignment of
men's line seamless call shoes, either lace or
coni em. with plain or tipped toes, sizes C to
12. llejular p.-ic- $3 25. Our price only $1 93
per pair.

KarrMAairs' Shoe Department.

Good Morning
During Christmas week at all the stores or
The Great Atlantlo and Pacific Tea Com-
pany.

Special display of Christmas novelties in
pud", teck, ascot and four-in-han- d scans atJames 11. Aiken & Co.'s, 100 Fl.th avenue.

Old ports sherries., and Madeira, Eheln
and Moselle wines, dlrept Importation at
Max Klein's, Allegheny, la.

tle girl ten year old and am greatly in need I Pebvect action and perfect health result
o! one please send me one anaii you ever I rom tneuseoiue tv itvs Jbittle .Early Risers.
get poor I will try help you, but I clnccrely J A perfect little put Very email,-- very suro
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IT'S DOG EAT DOG.

Perkins Men and Pinkertons Work-

ing Against Each Other

IN ALL OF THK HOMESTEAD CASES.

.Trne Eills Are Fonnd Against All the
Supposed I'oisoners.

OFER THIRTY MEN SAID TO HATE DIED

Diamond is cutting diamond in the many
cases growing out of the Homestead strike.
The Perkins Union Detective Agency, of
Pittsburg, is employed by the defense and
its men and the Pinkertons are coming to-

gether quite often these days in the most
unexpected ways.

Gilbert B. Perkins, Superintendent of
the agency, is rather uncommunicative on
the subject. Yesterday he said: "It (is

true we have been doing a little work for
the Homesteaders. It consisted chiefly of
subpecnaing witnesses. I cannot say that
we have entered very deeply into the
work. "We are here to do business, of
course, and those who have money can se-

cure our services."
For the past ten months there has been

a steady and quiet warfare carried on be-

tween the two agencies. A Perkins man is
continually on the track of one of Pinker-ton'- s

men and vice versa. Both Bides
think that the other does not know of it.
If a Perkins man strikes a lead, a detective
of the opposition forces gets on to it pretty
nearly as soon.

Playing King Around the Itosey.
Everybody connected with the legal de-

partment of the Carnegie Company is
watched closely, and often after they talk
to a stranger a Perkins irmn seeks an inter-
view with the same individual. Both sides
are continually playing tricks on the other
bv dropping wrong tips, which cannot be
discovered until they are worked out.

Hugh F. Dempsey, Robert Beatty. Pat-
rick Gallagher and J. M. Davidson all had
true bills found against them by the grand
jury for the poisoning of the non-uni-

men at Homestead. There arc four counts
against each man. Two each charging them
with felonious assault anil two each for ag-
gravated assault and battery. Tbe jury
based its findings on the injury done to
William K. Griffiths. The bill also adds
that the defendants were guilty of admin-
istering poison to many others, the names
of whom are unknown.

There were only four witnesses before the
jury. These were Drs. A. P. Fogteman,
W." H. McGeary and A. M. Barton, oi
Homestead, and Dr. D. G. Foster, of Craf-to- n.

They told of the number of cases they
had attended, and all but Dr. Faster had
administered to nearly 200 patients each.
A. H. Ames, H. C Prick's stenographer,
was before the jury. He was called to
identify Gallagher's confession, which
was offered as evidence. Gal-
lagher and Davidson were held
in readiness to testify, but they were not
needed. A number o'f others were in the
waiting-roo- m and it was considerable of a
surprise when it was found their evidence
was not to be used. The testimony of the
physicians is said to have been very strong.

Thirty-Tw-o Said to Have Died.
It was stated on good authority yesterday

that 32 deaths was a verv low estimate for
the number ot people who have died from
poison. The number of those who hare
been sick at Homestead is placed at 2,000.

No more arrests are to be made for sev-
eral days. It was learned yesterday that a
number of people would be swooped in
within the next ten days. The list holds
many surprises, bearing the names of sev-
eral druggists and physicians. It is also
said that several restaurant-keeper- s will be
included, as well as the proprietors of sev-
eral Homestead saloons. Poisoned beer and
whisky it is said have been sold to the

District Attorney Burleigh had a long I

conierence witn ur. doorman, oi Home-
stead, yesterday. Neither gentleman had
anything to say about the interview.

Coroner McDowell developed nothinc
new yesterday. He and his assistants are
constantly at work on the cases. He had a
long interview with the Court, and a plan
was arranged for his work. He does not
care to say what was agreed upon at the
conference, but gives the impression that
he is to sift every supposed case of poison-
ing to the bottom.

ONLY & HUM0E, THAT'S ALL,

Secretary Lovejoy Denies That Workmen
Are to Be Discharged.

Some excitement was created among the
people at Homestead yesterday over the
report that all the men at tbe mills were to
be discharged January 1. It was Btated
notices to that effect had been posted, and
the unemployed men were jubilant

Secretary F. T. F. Lovejoy, of the Car-
negie Company, was seen last night, and
said the rumor was silly. The story; he
thought, came from the fact that several
departments were about closing down lor
the annual repairs, thus laying off some of
the tonnage men. Only incompetents, he
said, had ever been dropped from the pay
rolls, and they intended keeping all good
men.

FINEST STERLING SILVERWARE

For Prices Almost as Low as Plated Goods.
Wo hive Just received from Mappin Bros.,

London, England, a full line of solid silver
ware, xuese goods snouiu nave ueen re-
ceived a month ago, but, owing to some
oversight, were permitted to remain in tho
custom bouse since November 15.

As all these goods must be sold before.
Christmas we are forced to sacrifice them,
and, commencing this morniug.n e will offer
them at 25 percent less than original cost,
leaving the duty and freight entirely out or
the question.

Te Hhnnlrl llA remftmhflrflrt tlmt Itfnnnln
Bros., In acknowledgment of the superior
sterling silvern are they make, have been
honored by her Majesty, tbe Queen, witn a
special warrant to bear the royal arms. Mr.
Morris Kaulmann, while in London last sum-
mer, bought these goods with a special view
to lay before the lovois of solid silverwaie
the finest goods ever bi ought to Pittsburg.

In order to avoid error, please ask to bo
shown Mappin Bros.' sterling silverware.

KAUTMAHN8' JEWELBT DepaKTMEST.

Good Morning.
During Christmas week, as usual, we will

piesent each purchaser of tea, coffee.baking
powder and spices with a beautiful panel
entitled as above. Don't (ail to get one. To
be had at all the stores or The Great Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Co.,

34 Filth avenue,
1703 Carson street,
4314 Butler street,
6127 Penn avenue, East End,
1618 Penn avenue,
123 Fifth avenue, McKeesport,
126 Federal street, Allegheny.

The Great Atlantlo and Pacific Tea Com-
pany

Is the largest importing house in the world
doing business directly with the consumer.
Don't fail to use their teas, coffees, baking
powder and spice. "Good Morning" given
niray during Christmas week at all our
stores.

How does till strike you, men? William
Blchardton'g celebrated hand-mad- tap sole
urn uuuisiuruioas wear; cixesoiuii. xltg.
ulai' price, $4 50; our price only $2 25 per
pair. KicvMANSs'tnoE Department.

Good Horning
"During Christmas week at all tbe stores of
The Great Atlantlo and Pacific Tea Com-
pany.

Telephone no. 3013 for anything you may
want lrom Max Klein, Allegheny, Pa.

Oriental, Turkish and Persian rugs thatwe have on hand must be disposed of h
Xmus, therefore a bargain awaits you at
Lnutenslager, Dllini ft. Young's Oriental Bi

street,,a 0.0a ana w Sixth
Entrance Liberty street.

All the finest imported cordials
liquors at Max Klein's, Allegheny, Pa.

a
and

A FALSE INTERPRETER.

He Gets a Man Into Jail for a Crime of
Which He Was Himself Accused
Warden McAleese Discovers the Scheme

The Grand Jury Acts Promptly.
Beta, an Italian, was placed in jail last

night on a commitment issued by Alder-
man McMasters. He is charged with a
serious' affense by Winsenza Colon), an
Italian also, the lather of Bosanna "Win
senza, girl who lives at
Chartiers. Both the father and his daugh-
ter were released from the jail last week,
after a lengthy confinement brought about
by Bela, who misrepresented certain facts
to a squire at Chartiers.

More than two months ago the father
went before the 'squire for the purpose of
making an information against Bela. The
latter kindly volunteered to act as inter,
prater, at Coloni could not speak or under-
stand English. The interpreter so stated
the case that Coloni himself was made to
appear as the offender, and much to his
mystification he was sent to jail, charged
with committing a crime against his daugh-
ter. He was kept in confinement awaiting
trial, and two weeks ago was joined by his
daughter. The 'squire was notified she was
about to leave the vicinity of Chartiers, and
fearing she would not appear as a witness
at the trial he had her arrested and sent to
jail. i

She had been there one week when "War-
den McAleese got an inkling of the true
state of affairs and sent tor an interpreter,
who soon learned from the girl the story ot
how she had been deceived by Bela, who
nan Dotn her lather and herself put in jail.
When asked if she did not accuse her lather
she at once said that Bela was the offender.
She was very much surprised to hear her
father u as held ft the offense and cried
pitifully when she Iearued of it.

Superintendent Dorente, of the Anti-Cruel- ty

Society, was notified of the circum-
stances and he becan an investigation. In
tbe meantime the cavs of Coloni came be-
fore the grand jury, and on the presentation
of the facts the lather and girl regained
their liberty and the bill was ignored.
Coloni is 65 years old and his daughter 16.
Superintendent Dorente made information
against Bela before Alderman McMasters,
and he was held for a hearing next
Tuesday.

DEFINING A BILLET

Mahoning and Shenango People Kicking
Against Local Hates.

The Pittsburg, Youngstown and Cleve-
land freight committees are visiting this
city and Wheeling with a view of classify-
ing billets. On Tuesday they interviewed
the managers of Jones & Laughlin, Dil-wort- h,

Porter & Co., Keystone Boiling
Mill and Duquesne Steel Works. Yester-cia- v

thev SDent in Wheeling and to.dav
Uthey will go to Youngstown.

As usual the iron men in the Mahoning
and Shenango Valleys have been kicking.
They claim that Pittsburg men are ship-
ping all sorts of manufactured articles as
billets, thereby securing a low rate and a
big advantage over the valley people. To
investigate the complaint and define what
is a billet is the object of the tour. The
agents have gathered a mass of opinions,
none of whicn agree, of course, and when
they get through With Youngstown will
take tbe subject under advisement and re-
classify this product The trouble is to
distinguish between finished and unfin-
ished articles. The iudications are that
the new classification, it made, will not
benefit the local manufacturers.

FINEST STERLING SILVERWARE

For Prices Almost as tow as Plated Goods.
we have Just received from Mappin Bros.,

London, England, a full Una of solid silver.
ware. Tne9o goods should have been re-
ceived a month ago, but, owing to some
oversight, were permitted to remain in thecustom house slnco November 15.

As all these goods must be sold before
Christmas we aie forced to sacrifice them,
and, commencing this mornlnu', we will
offer them at 25 per cent less than original
cost, leaving the duty and irelght entirelyout of the question. -

It should be remembered that MappinBros., In acknowledgment of the superiorsteiling silverware they make, have beenhonored by her Majesty, the Queen, with a
special warrant to bear the royal arms. Mr.Morris Kaufrriann.whlle in London last sum-
mer, bought these goods with a special viewto lay before the lovers of solid silverwarethe finest goods ever brought to Pittsburg.In order to avoid error, please ask to beshown Mappin Bros.' sterling silverware.

Kaotmanhs' Jewelrt Dbpartmeitt.

SUgTitly Used Squares and Uprights
At Rock-Botto- Prices.

Our unusually heavy Christmas tradehas brought to our warerooins a largenumber of second-han- d pianos and or-ga-

taken in exchange for new instru-
ments. We offer them to Christmas Dar-ga- ln

seekers at "rock-bottom- " pi ices andon easy payments. Give your family a
Viano or organ for Christmas. Here is"your chance. These pianos have beenrestrung, highly repollshed and finishedand thoroughly overhauled, and are, In
fact, superior to many cheap brands ofnew pianos now on the market. Comeearly, as they will go soon, and, remem-
ber, easy payments taken. Ir you can-
not come, write us. Open evenings untilthe 25th.

Mellor & Hoekx. founded 1831,
Warerooms, 77 Fifth avenue.

Xmas Presents for Housekeepers.
Lace curtains.
Lace b- - d sets.
Table covers.
Piano covers.
Down pillows.
Elder down'comforts.
Table linens and napkins.
Fine towels.
Blankets.
All these are sure to please.
Store open till 9 o'clock every evening thisweek. Jos. Horse & Co., Penn avenue.

FOR

Quality, Variety and Beanty or Goods
Henry Terheyden, 530 Smithfield streetcannot be excelled. He makes to order

Diamond studs,
Diamond rlns,
Diamond Dendants,
Diamond scarf pins.
Diamond ear rings,

Or any other fine piece tJewelry that may
be wanted. The workmen are skilled Intheir various departments, which is a guar-
antee of satisfaction lor any customer.

H. Terhetdes,
530 Smithfield street

TOUR rooms will not long be empty If
you advertise them in THE DISPATCH
cent-a-wo- rd ads.

A Complete Kit ockoutI Men's solid leatherlong leg kip boots, with tap soles, sizes 6 to
11. Begular price, $3 50l Oar price only
$193 per pair.

Kaupmanhs' Shoe Department.

Read This, Mothers.
A lot of children's strong, comfortablegum boots, worth $1 75: our orice only93oper pair. Kautmakks' Shoe Department.

O Woman,
Woman, do 'not wait until

eternally too late, and Gabriel
blows his latest trump, to ask
you "Did you

See that
hump?

Trade-Mar- k reg. Apr. 1, ps.

Tho De Long Patent Hook and Eye.

EVANGELIZING ALASKA.

Interesting Statements Made at the Meet-
ing of the Woman's Home Missionary
Society or the Pittsburg and Allegheny
Presbyteries The Trials or Mission-

aries.
The Woman's Home Missionary Society

of the Pittsburg and Allegheny Presby-
teries held its regular quarterly meeting in
the Second Presbyterian Church, on Penn
avenue, yesterday. Over 200 delegates,
representing 33 societies, were present.
Mrs. Coulter, who has spent several months
in tbe South visiting the freedmen there,
and having during that time visited 18
schools opened bv the society, made an
interesting address in which she said that
the society's work in tbe South has been
very successfully carried on. The Treasur-
er's report shows an advance of more
than $1,000 over the receipts of the pre-
ceding quarter.

Mrs. T. H. Bobinson read a paper on a
"Trip to Alaska," which she and her hus-
band had taken during the past summer.
She described in very graphic language the
physical features of the country as well as
the manners and customs of the people.
Mrs. W. C Devore, a teacher for three
years in the ' mission school at Sitka,
Alaska, told of the struggles of the mis-
sionaries in that frozen land, and the eager-
ness with which many ot the natives grasp
after the religious light and knowledge as
revealed to them by the missionaries. She
recited many instances boys and
girls being tnrned from crude savages into
bright, intelligent Christian men and women
through the efforts of the mission schools, and
implored the society to contribute liberally
to the fund being raised to carry on these
schools.

CONVENIENT FOB ALLEGHENIAHS.

A Midnight Collection of Malls Is Now
Being Made.

A midnight collection of mail matter is
now being made in the central part of
Allegheny. A collecting wagon goes ont
every night and it collects an immense
quantity of mail.

The Allegheny office got its electric can-
celing machine in operation yesterday. It
stamps 30,000 letters per hour.

Slid Under a Heavy Wagon.
Bichard Boyd, a boy living at the corner

of Center avenue and Boberts streets, was
sliding on the pavement yesterday, when
he lost his footing, falling into the street
and directly under the wheels of a wagon
driven by Moses Watson. The wheels
passed over the boy's head and left arm, in-

flicting injuries which may cause his death.

Devlno Playingi In Hard Luck.
Magistrate Gripp yesterday committed

to jail to await a hearing on the charge of
larceny from the person '"Sloppy" Devine.
The information is made by a man named
D. Cole. Devine has fust conoluded a term
in the workhouse and he was arrested on
his release from that institution. A hear-
ing in the case has been fixed for the 31st
inst

Condemned the Candy.
Some 500 pounds of Christmas candy met

a cad fate yesterday, when Meat and Milk
Inspector John Lippert, of Allegheny, cap-

tured a wagon load of the stuff at the mar-
ket house and destroyed it There was
wailing among the venders, bnt the cheap,
impure stuffhad to go.

Holiday Excursions.
On December 24, 23, 26 and 31 and January

1 agents Pittsburg and Western Railway
will sell round tllp tickets to local stations
and to points in Central Traffic Association
territory, good to return until January 3

at excursion rates.

For liver derangements, regulating the
bowels or purifving the blood, take
"O'Keefe's Pills," 25 cm. Tnev are good.

Dr. O'Keete & Co., 1232 Penn avenue.

CLEARANCE SALE
-- OF

FURNITURE
AT COST.

IMMENSE BARGAINS.

DELP & BELL,

13 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY.
nol9-uwEs- u

HUGOS & HUGE

STOGK-TIKff- lS II HDLIDAT SALE.

Special values of-

fered this week suita-
ble for Holiday Gifts
in

' Eider Down Com-
forts,

Blankets,
Lace Curtains,
Portieres,
Fancy Cushions,
Brass and Iron Bed-

steads,
Antique Oak

Screens, Umbrella
Stands, Stools and
Music Portfolios.

A magnificent as-sortm- ent

of Drapery
Silks, plain and fig-

ured in all the desira-
ble colorings, 32 in.
wide, 50c a yard.

COR. FIFTH AVE. AND MARKET ST.

dett-wT-

t.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

H
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

ONLYASHORTTIME
TO BUY

Ciiia;::; Gilts.
Here are ideas that may help you

to decide (if you haven't already
done so):

Rings,
Pendants,
Bracelets,
Brooches,
Pins,
Watches,
Lockets, Etc.,

IN

Silver
Gold or
Jeweled,

IN
All Diamonds,
Pearls and Diamonds,
Opals and Diamonds,
Emeralds and Diamonds,
Rubies and Diamonds,
Etc., Etc.

Then, little jewelry for men's wear: Shirt
Studs, Collar Buttons, Cuff Links, Watch
Fobs, etc Yon can see them np to 10 P. M.

STOKE OPEN EVEEY EVENING.

HARDY & HAYES,
Jewelers, 529 Smithfield St.

de22-1- 7

B. & B

LAMPS.
Medium and fine ones have
no other kind. We are going
out of the Lamp business.
Commencing morn-
ing at 8 o'clock and before Fri-
day evening we expect to be
sold out of Lamps.

One hundred

VASE LAMPS

With decorated Porcelain
Bows and Domes; Silver and
Gilt Bowls with decorated
Domes, with the best (Pitts-
burg Brass Co.) Burners

The prices ' that are to do
this Lamp ' business and that
will do it at once are as fol
lows: $3, S4, S5. S6.qo. 7 and
So-Fin- e

Banquet Lamps go
same way, same time, at $10,
$13 and $15.

Artistic Onyx Banquet
Lamps, with shade and all
complete, $5.

A few fine high-cos- t

PIANO LIS !

With ONYX TABLE, re-

duced to $25, and that ends
the lamp business.

This Lamp Sale is on Sec-
ond Floor in Holiday Art
Room, where you can see
thousands of rare and beautiful
pieces of Art Pottery, Satin
Art Prints, Remarque Proof
Etchings, Turkish Inlaid Pearl
Tables, Cut Glass, Humidors

a moist box for cigars, To-kona- bi

Umbrella Stands, eta
Range of prices on this exten-
sive collection in this second
floor Art Room is

25c to 65,

And every article the best of
its kind. Hence you can get
what you want; and get it good
and nice for little money, or
you can spend as much as you
wish; but everything sold en
the small profit basis, and that's
what gives us this large busi-

ness.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
CtSHJ

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS."

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

KNIT ZEPHYR GOODS.

Children's Knit Vassar Hoods, just the thing for cold weather
They come in black, white, navy, light blue, pink andgar-ne- t,

50 cents.
Children's K nit Wool Columbians, in all colors, at 75a
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Nubians, in all colors, at 85a
Ladies' Extra Fine Knit Zephyr La Tosca, in all colors, at

$1.
Knit Zephyr Gondoliers, in all colors, at $1.25.

Infants' White Zephyr Hoods at 50a
Infants' extra fine White Zephyr Hoods. 68a
Infants' beautiful Silk and Zephyr Knit Hoods, $1.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, 25a
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, at 50a
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, at 68a
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, extra large, in all colors, 88c.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, still finer, $1.
Ladies' Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in all colors, $1.25.
Ladies' extra fine Beaded Knit Zephyr Fascinators. $1.39.
Ladies' extra heavy Knit Zephyr Fascinators, $1.50.
Ladies' extra fine Beaded Knit Zephyr Fascinators, in black

only, $1.75.
Infants' Knit Zephyr Sacques, 25a 50c, 75c, $1.
Infants' Knit Zephyr Bootees, I2c, 18c, 25c; 30c, 35c, 39c, 50a

WINTER GLOVES AND MITTS
For Men, Women and Children.

We open to-da-y a large assortment of Kid Gloves, lined and
fur trimmed, which for beauty, fit and good value generally
have never been surpassed.

Children's Kid Mitts, lined and" fur trimmed, 88a
Children's extra fine Kid Mitts, spring clasps, fur tops, $1.25.
Children's Kid Gloves, lined and fur trimmed, $1.
Children's Kid Gloves, fur trimmed, spring clasps, $1.25.
Children's Kid Gloves, superb quality, $1.50.
Ladies' Kid Mitts, lined and fur trimmed, $1.
Ladies' fine Kid Mitts, lined and fur trimmed, $1.25.
Ladies' fine Kid Gloves, lined and fur trimmed, $1.25."
Ladies' fine Kid Gloves, lined and fur trimmed, $1.50. V
Gentlemen's Kid Gloves, patent buttons, lined, $1.25.
Gentlemen's Kid Gloves, very strong, $1.50.
Gentlemen's Kid Gloves, fur trimmed, $1.75.
Gentlemen's Driving Gloves, excellent quality, $1.50.
Gentlemen's lined Jersey Gloves, leather gussets, 38a
Gentlemen's fine lined Cashmere Gloves, leather gussets, 50a
Gentlemen's Cashmere Driving Gloves, 65a
Gentlemen's Angora Wool Gloves, very warm, 88a

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
504, 506 AND 508 MARKET ST.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Store Open' Evenings Until Christmas.
ilea

"CARRY THE NEWS!"
HOUSEKEEPERS HELPED TO HAPPINESS.

BIG CREDIT REDUCTION SALE

FURNITURE, CARPETS, STOVES, BEDDING, ETC.
HAVE YOU BEEN THERE?
HAVE YOD SEEN THE
HAVE YOU HEARD THEIR LIBERAL TERMS?

This is what the PEOPLE say. The questions daily asked others by the patrons who
have seen the Roods and learned tbe prices and tested the methods of

MURPHY BROS. CO.
RELIABLE HOME FURNISHERS,

No. 27 Seventh St.,'Round the Cornerf rom Penn Ave.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

Credit for Ijjx to llOO Holds irood on anything from a pretty TSag or
Table to a lull rarpetcd door or Handsome Suit. We're not looking inr money NOW, we're
looking ror YOTJRTEADE. You may have the goods and pay us 50c, $1, $3 or whatever
sura we may axree unon weekly.

NOTICE OUR XriR&T I.A.Y:r:i2IXSi
50 Cts. CASH AND 50 Cts. WEEKLY ON $ 12.00 WORTH.
$ 1.00 CASH AND $ 1.00 WEEKLY ON $25.00 WORTH.
$ 2.00 CASH AND $2.00 WEEKLY ON $50.00 WORTH.
$ 2.50 CASH AND $2.50 WEEKLY ON $75.00 WORTH.
$3.00 CASH AND $3.00 WEEKLY ON $100.00 WORTH.

Ton may buy from ns confidentially. Tho uoods will be delivered in unmarked wagons
and von aro not expected tn pay more than is agreed npon in onr terms of credit.

MURPHYS' MAMMOTH REDUCTION SALE
GET CHRISTMAS PRESENTS THERE.

27 Seventh Street, 'Round the Corner from Penn Avenue.
s

YOU must give us the opportunity and
well save you $10.00 on a Suit of
Clothes.

There's no way of your knowing the good
value of our 3 2 5.00 Suits unless you place
your order. Remember, made to measure,
perfect satisfaction and fitting guaranteed.

Have you seen the Swell, Swagger Overcoats. Ready to
put on. Finest made. Not much over 'half price, $20, $25
and $40.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
39 SIXTHC ST. de
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